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ABSTRACT: The diﬀusion of ions in solid materials plays an
important role in many aspects of materials science such as the
geological evolution of minerals, materials synthesis, and in
device performance across several technologies. For example, the
realization of multivalent (MV) batteries, which oﬀer a realistic
route to superseding the electrochemical performance of Li-ion
batteries, hinges on the discovery of host materials that possess
adequate mobility of the MV intercalant to support reasonable
charge and discharge times. This has proven especially challenging, motivating the current investigation of ion mobility (Li+,
Mg2+, Zn2+, Ca2+, and Al3+) in spinel Mn2O4, olivine FePO4, layered NiO2, and orthorhombic δ-V2O5. In this study, we not only
quantitatively assess these structures as candidate cathode materials, but also isolate the chemical and structural descriptors that
govern MV diﬀusion. Our ﬁnding that matching the intercalant site preference to the diﬀusion path topology of the host
structure controls mobility more than any other factor leads to practical and implementable guidelines to ﬁnd fast-diﬀusing MV
ion conductors.

1. INTRODUCTION
The energy density requirements of next-generation mobile
electronics, electriﬁed vehicles, and renewable energy storage
are rapidly outpacing the limit of what is theoretically possible
with traditional intercalation-based Li-ion batteries, the current
and longstanding industry workhorse.1,2 While many new
approaches can potentially oﬀer beneﬁts in terms of cost, safety,
and speciﬁc energy,1,3 there are very few options for high
energy density (e.g., by volume), which is a critical performance
metric in many applications. One promising strategy is to go to
a multivalent (MV) chemistry by pairing a MV metal anode
(such as Mg, for instance) with a cathode that can reversibly
store those MV ions.4 Such a cell may be able to achieve energy
density well over 1000 Wh/L due to the high volumetric
capacity of metal anodes (3830 Ah/L and 8040 Ah/L for Mg
and Al, respectively, compared to ∼700 Ah/L for Li in C) and
the high capacity that may be achieved with MV insertion
cathodes.2 However, the challenges of realizing such a MV
battery chemistry are many and complex in nature, which
highlight the importance of acquiring fundamental knowledge
early on to identify the research directions that are most likely
to bear fruit.
The challenges for MV anodes and electrolytes have been
well documented,5 and in this paper, we focus on understanding and charting the challenge posed by creating cathode
host structures with suﬃcient MV cation mobility required for
reversible intercalation at reasonable rates. Indeed, the
expectation is that the higher charge of MV cations will
© XXXX American Chemical Society

polarize the host environment, thereby reducing mobility and
rate capability of MV chemistries. While for Li+ intercalation
both extensive experimental6−8 and theoretical9−14 Li mobility
data are readily available, the lack of reliable electrochemical
MV test vehicles5,15 and limited exploration of MV chemistries
and host structures16,17 have made it diﬃcult to understand
what controls MV ion mobility. Note that reasonable diﬀusivity
is a required condition for cathode materials but does not
guarantee the absence of other potential rate-limiting factors
(such as phase transformation or electronic conductivity).
Therefore, the objective of this work is to chart the mobility of
MV cations in oxide hosts, establish useful guidelines to identify
high mobility cathodes, and as such get a better perspective on
the feasibility of intercalation-based rechargeable batteries with
very high energy density.
In such complex situations, ab initio computing has
advantages, as it can isolate distinct physical phenomena and
quantitatively assess their thermodynamics and kinetics, which
facilitates the identiﬁcation of the speciﬁc structural and
chemical features that determine materials properties. Driven
by the important role of cation diﬀusion in geological processes
and several technological applications in addition to batteries,
phenomenological18,19 and empirical20−23 models have been
developed highlighting factors such as crystal porosity or crystal
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“openness”, electrostatic site energy, and ionic radius of the
diﬀusing species. In this work, we take a signiﬁcant step forward
by harnessing the quantitative accuracy aﬀorded by density
functional theory (DFT) nudged elastic band (NEB)
simulations44−46 to gain deeper insights and arrive at a simple,
quantitative recipe for screening compounds and structures.
While the NEB method has been applied successfully to
address Li diﬀusion in a multitude of cathode materials
providing notable scientiﬁc insights,47−52 in this study, we
extend NEB predictive capabilities to explore the unpaved
territory of MV ion migration in selected cathode materials.
In detail, we investigate the migration of MV ions (Mg2+,
Zn2+, Ca2+, and Al3+) in four well-known Li-ion intercalation
host structures: spinel Mn2O4, olivine FePO4, layered NiO2,
and orthorhombic δ-V2O5. We also have investigated the
thermodynamic properties (voltages and speciﬁc capacities) of
these materials, which are charted in the Supporting
Information. Variants of the ﬁrst three chemistries have proven
to be commercially viable as active cathode materials in Li-ion
batteries, and spinel Mn2O4 as well as orthorhombic δ-V2O5 is
among the few insertion chemistries known to reversibly
intercalate MV ions (along with Chevrel Mo6S8 and layered
MoO3).4,24−26,43 Moreover, we focus not only on evaluating the
suitability of these candidate MV cathode materials on the basis
of mobility considerations, but also on identifying the general
structural and chemical descriptors that will allow for new MV
ion conducting cathode materials to be identiﬁed. We ﬁnd that
while the mobility of MV ions is consistently lower than Li+, the
barrier of diﬀerent +2 ions depends very strongly on the
structure such that the optimal structure for each intercalating
ion is diﬀerent. Indeed, our ﬁndings indicate that a structure
that has reasonable mobility for one divalent ion may be terrible
for another divalent ion. However, clear design guidelines can
be established by pairing the diﬀusion topology of a structure
with the site preference of each intercalant.

2. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
First-principles migration energies are computed using DFT
with NEB27,28 method with additional computational details
provided in the Supporting Information. The migration
energies along the diﬀusion paths in the charged state are
shown as solid lines in Figure 1 for (a) spinel Mn2O4, (b)
olivine FePO4, and (c) layered NiO2, with a summary of the
migration barriers Em (e.g., the maximum energy along the
path) shown as solid bars in Figure 1, panel d. Note that in
these plots, the energies of the intercalation sites (beginning
and end points of the path) have been arbitrarily set to zero and
the path length normalized to 100% in the x-axis. For adequate
battery operation, we quantitatively estimate that Em can be at
most ∼525 meV when using a micron-sized particle and ∼650
meV in a nanosized particle. Additional details on how this
threshold is estimated are provided in the Supporting
Information.
As expected, the Li migration barriers are low, either well
below or just above the ∼525 meV threshold in good
agreement with experimentally observed reversible Li intercalation and previous theoretical computations.11,12,29,30 MV
ion diﬀusion is categorically poorer than Li+ diﬀusion in the
same structure, and the Al3+ barriers (when able to be
converged, as explained further in the Supporting Information)
are higher than all the +2 ions, which in turn exhibit higher
barriers than Li+. In fact, the Al3+ barriers are so high that it is
reasonable to conclude that bulk Al3+ intercalation into a close-

Figure 1. First-principles (NEB) results for Li+ and MV (Mg2+, Zn2+,
Ca2+, and Al3+) migration energies Em in the (a) spinel Mn2O4, (b)
olivine FePO4, and (c) NiO2 structures, in the deintercalated/charged
limit (solid lines), and the intercalated/discharged limit (dashed lines),
with (d) a summary of migration barriers Em compared to the
prescribed ∼525−650 meV threshold (dashed).

packed oxygen lattice may not be possible at room temperature.
The divalent ions (Mg2+, Zn2+, and Ca2+), although noticeably
more diﬃcult to intercalate than Li+, can be below or near the
B
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∼525−650 meV threshold: Zn2+ in FePO4 and NiO2, Mg2+ in
FePO4, or similarly Ca2+ in Mn2O4 and FePO4.
As previously demonstrated in a variety of oxide spinels by
Liu et al.,35 the transition metal chemistry does not signiﬁcantly
aﬀect the MV cation diﬀusion path and respective barriers. We
will demonstrate that the general features of the migration
energies shown in Figure 1, panels a−c can be rationalized by
considering the changing anion coordination environment
along the diﬀusion path. In the close-packed oxygen structures
of our model compounds (face-centered cubic fcc for spinel and
layered, and hexagonal close-packed hcp for olivine), the
tetrahedral (tet) and octahedral (oct) interstitial sites share a
face. Direct migration between equivalent sites (either oct to oct
or tet to tet) is usually very high in energy as it requires the ion
to pass through a narrow O−O bond,10 which is also reﬂected
in our result for hop through the oxygen dumbbell in layered
NiO2 shown in Figure S1 in the Supporting Information.
Rather, the lower energy path typically crosses through a shared
face between tet and oct sites leading to diﬀusion topologies that
are either tet → oct → tet (shown in Figure 2a) or oct → tet →
oct (shown in Figure 2b) depending on which insertion site is
stable. As an example, the spinel diﬀusion topology is shown in
detail in Figure 2, panel a: the intercalating ion initially resides
in the stable tetrahedral tet site (with energy Es), then migrates

through a three-coordinated oxygen face (with energy Ea)
shared with the adjacent intermediate octahedral oct site (with
energy Ei), and ﬁnally follows a symmetric path to the next
equivalent stable site. In the olivine and layered structures,
diﬀusion proceeds in a similar fashion but between stable
octahedral sites through an intermediate tetrahedral site
(shown in Figure 2b). Revisiting Figure 1, panels a−c, the
local minima are seen to correspond either to the stable or
intermediate sites, and maxima either to the three-coordinated
or intermediate sites.
Since the tet and oct sites are always part of the ion migration
path, the absolute value of their energy diﬀerence |Ei − Es|
shown in Figure 2, panel c is then a lower bound on the
migration barrier Em. In these cases, the energy along the
migration path assumes a single “plateau”-type shape, as can be
seen in Figure 1.10
Consequently, the site energy diﬀerence (solid bars) can be
used as a criterion for mobility screening and in some cases is
even identical (e.g., Li+ in Mn2O4 and FePO4, Ca2+ in NiO2) or
nearly identical (e.g., Li+ in NiO2, Zn2+ in Mn2O4, and NiO2,
and Ca2+ in FePO4) to the migration barrier (hollow bars). The
energy diﬀerences obtained from our DFT calculations (Figure
2c) correlate well with the known site preference of the
intercalated species. In the crystallography and mineralogy
literature, the anion coordination environments of several
diﬀerent cations have been exhaustively catalogued: Li+ and
Zn2+ are most often found in four-, Mg2+ in six-, and Ca2+ in
eight-coordination.31,32 Furthermore, in their systematic study
of inverse and normal spinels, Burdett et al. observed the
consistent trend that the tetrahedral site preference decreases in
order of Li, Zn, Mg, and Ca.33,34 Clearly, the combined
knowledge of the diﬀusion topology and preferred coordination
environment of the diﬀusing species now allows us to explain
the variation of the barriers in Figure 1. For example, Zn2+ has a
very high migration barrier in the spinel structure, as its stable
insertion site is also its preferred coordination (tetrahedral).
Similarly, Mg2+ has high migration barriers in both the layered
and olivine structures, where the stable insertion site is sixcoordinated.
Ca2+ prefers to be eight-coordinated and is especially
penalized when migrating through a site with signiﬁcantly
lower coordination, explaining the high migration barriers in
both layered NiO2 and olivine FePO4, which require migration
through an intermediate tetrahedral site. On the other hand,
when the intermediate site is the intercalant’s preferred
coordination, the site energy diﬀerence is smaller, for instance,
Li+ and Zn2+ in olivine and layered compared to spinel, and
similarly Mg2+ in spinel compared to olivine and layered.
To study the eﬀect of intercalant concentration, we also
investigated vacancy diﬀusion barriers in the fully discharged
limit in our test structures (dashed lines and hollow bars in
Figure 1). For spinel, we used composition (M)Mn2O4,
(M)0.5FePO4 for olivine, and (M)NiO2 for layered. Although
the migration barriers in the discharged limit may either
increase (as seen in olivine FePO4) or decrease (as seen in both
spinel Mn2O4 and layered NiO2), our observations relating
migration barrier to site preference continue to hold. In the
spinel system, the increasing degree of intercalation further
stabilizes the intermediate octahedral site due to the decreased
electrostatic interaction with reduced nearby transition metal
ions, an eﬀect that has also been observed in the studies of Li
diﬀusion in spinel Co2O4, Ni2O4, and Ti2O4 systems.29,30,35
When the calculations are able to converge, Ca2+ is shown to be

Figure 2. Low-energy ion migration paths in close-packed oxides
adopt either (a) tet → oct → tet or (b) oct → tet → oct diﬀusion
topologies: beginning in the stable insertion sites (Es), crossing
through a three-coordinated oxygen face (Ea) into the intermediate
site (Ei), and ﬁnally migrating to the next stable site through a
symmetric path. Comparing the (c) site energy diﬀerence |Ei − Es|
between tet and oct sites (solid bars) to the migration barriers Em
(hollow bars) along the diﬀusion path for Li+, Mg2+, Zn2+, and Ca2+ in
spinel Mn2O4, olivine FePO4, and layered NiO2 reveals the underlying
inﬂuence of each intercalant’s anion coordination preference on the
migration barrier.
C
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Figure 3. (a) Li and MV migration energies plotted along the diﬀusion path in δ-V2O5 in the empty lattice (solid) and dilute vacancy (dashed)
concentration limits as seen for Mg in the (b) stable, (c) activated, (d) and intermediate site.

the small diﬀerence between late and early transition metal
layered compounds.11 The diﬀusion path is to a large extent
controlled by a structure’s topology as ions hop from one site
to another through the faces between anion polyhedra, and the
energy along the path is controlled by the relative site energies
and the preferred coordination of the intercalating ion.
These observations lead us to a two-fold strategy to identify
host materials with high MV intercalant mobility: identify
structures in which a speciﬁc intercalant inserts in a site that
does not have its preferred coordination. This makes it more
likely that the migration energy will be low as the insertion
energy is already “high”, although the lower free energy of
insertion comes with a reduction in voltage.39 Our results show
several examples of this strategy, Zn2+ in olivine FePO4 and
layered NiO2, Mg2+ in spinel, and Ca2+ in spinel all ﬁt this
description, and all have migration barriers Em that are either
below or very near to the ∼525−650 meV limit. When the
opposite occurs, as for Zn2+ intercalation in spinel, the
migration energy is very high, as seen in Figure 1, panel c.
The insertion of a MV ion into a “non-preferred” coordination
environment almost certainly guarantees that the discharged
structure is thermodynamically metastable rather than
thermodynamically stable. We observe this behavior for Ca2+
in the discharged spinel structure,35 as well as for Zn2+ in
layered NiO2, in marked contrast to lithium cathodes, which are
usually ground states in their discharged (lithiated) state but
metastable in their charged state. Our strategy to displace the
instability to the discharged state where the cathode is less
oxidizing and does not store electrical energy contributes to
battery safety. Indeed, in lithium-ion batteries, the maximum
oxidation power, largest cathode structure instability, and
maximal electrical energy stored in the cell all coincide in the
charged state creating a serious thermal runaway and safety
problem.40 The desire to have the intercalant not in its
preferred coordination also calls into question the approach of
synthesizing candidate MV cathode materials with the MV ion
already present; in this case, it will likely form a structure where
its coordination is favorable, making its migration barrier high.
Hence, favorable cathodes for MV intercalation should be
sought from oxidized host materials that do not contain the
intercalant. The materials for which Mg insertion has been
established, orthorhombic V2O5, layered MoO3, and Chevrel
Mo6S8, all display this characteristic identity prototype
structures that have low coordination change along the
diﬀusion path, either intrinsic to the structure or by ﬂexibility
in the structure. We believe that nanoparticle V2O5 in which

even more stable in the intermediate octahedral site rather than
the tetrahedral site,35 which is a strong indicator of its instability
in the normal (tetrahedral occupancy) spinel structure.
For olivine FePO4, we investigated migration in the halfintercalated structure to limit reduction to Fe2+ and place the
divalent intercalants in a known low-energy ordering of
Li0.5FePO4 where the intercalating species occupy alternating
octahedral sites oriented along the 1D diﬀusion direction.36 To
arrive at an equivalent stable insertion site now requires
migration through two consecutive but symmetrically equivalent oct−tet−oct motions, which explains why the migration
energies at the end points are larger than zero in Figure 1, panel
b. Compared to migration in the empty host, occupation of the
intermediate tetrahedral site is further penalized due to the
proximity of a nearby intercalated (Li or MV) cation, which
pushes the diﬀusion path away from the tetrahedral site and
nearer toward the shared edge between octahedral sites, as seen
in Figure 2, panel b. Consequently, the diﬀusion path begins to
resemble direct oct−oct migration more so than oct−tet−oct,
which is reﬂected in the shift to a “plateau”-type shape of the
migration energy and also higher migration barriers, as
observed in Figure 1, panel b. In layered NiO2, we calculated
the migration energy for the low-energy divacancy migration as
observed in the LiCoO2 system10 and found that the MV
migration barriers are reduced in the discharged limit as the
layer spacing increases, stretching the intermediate tetrahedral
site and simultaneously lowering the energy penalty for
occupation.10,11
From our quantitative study of cation diﬀusion, a clear
picture emerges on the relation between structure, chemistry,
and intercalation mobility. The observed dominance of site
energies and coordination preferences would imply that cation
mobility is the ﬁrst order determined by the careful matching of
an intercalant’s site preferences and the structure’s topology
(for a given anion chemistry) and less so by other factors that
have been empirically brought forward such as transition metal
chemistry, “openness” of structure, or ionic size. In particular,
the fact that we ﬁnd very diﬀerent barriers for Zn2+ and Mg2+,
which have similar ionic size (72−74 pm),37 seems to limit the
usefulness of ionic size as factor in estimating mobility. In
addition, a recent study on diﬀusion in spinels found only a
small eﬀect on cation mobility from varying the transition metal
chemistry.35 Although the particular transition metal chemistry
in a structure is not a primary factor, it can inﬂuence migration
energies through secondary factors such as lattice parameter,
site disorder (e.g., Ni in layered compounds38), or subtle
changes in electrostatic screening. An example of the latter is
D
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slow Mg insertion has been established24−26 is an example of
such a structure.
The migration energies of Li+, Mg2+, Zn2+, Ca2+, and Al3+ in
the δ−V2O5 structure are shown in Figure 3, panel a along with
the diﬀusion path illustrated in Figure 3, panels b−d. The δphase of V2O5 has a pseudolayered structure composed of
sheets of edge- and corner-sharing VO5 square pyramids with
the intercalating species sitting in corner-sharing tetrahedral
sites, as shown in Figure 3, panel b. Although the intercalating
species is situated in what appears to be a tetrahedral
environment, there are two additional oxygen atoms nearby.
Hence, Mg can be thought of as nominally “4 + 2” coordinated.
The diﬀusion topology is now “4 + 2” − “square pyramid” − “4
+ 2” through the three-coordinated shared face (as seen in
Figure 3c). More detailed information regarding the V2O5
structure can be found in ref 41, and a discussion and
comparison to ﬁrst-principles cation migration energies in the
literature16,17 are additionally provided in the Supporting
Information. Since the coordination change between the stable
and intermediate site is smaller than in structures with closepacked anion sublattices (“4 + 2” − 5 − “4 + 2” compared to 4
− 6 − 4), the site energy diﬀerence is expected to be smaller, as
is indeed observed in Figure 3, panel a, where Ei − Es is ∼200
meV or less for all diﬀusing species considered. Not only are
the site energy diﬀerences well within the prescribed ∼525 meV
Em threshold, but also are the barriers for Ca2+ and Zn2+ in
V2O5 (also Mg2+ is not very high either at ∼600 meV in the
charged state). Indeed, Ca and Mg intercalation has been
established in V2O5.24 Careful observation of the V2O5 host
structure at various stages of MV cation migration shows that
the layers ripple (denoted by the angle θ in Figure 3d)
according to the structure’s low-energy phonon bending
modes,42 which facilitate a pseudo four-coordination as the
diﬀusing species migrates through the three-coordinated shared
face. Therefore, since there is minimal coordination change
along the diﬀusion path in V2O5, both between the stable (“4 +
2”) site, the intermediate site (square pyramid), and the shared
face (pseudo−tetrahedral), the migration barriers are accordingly low as conﬁrmed by the ﬁrst-principles calculations in this
work.
In this paper, we focused on the eﬀect that structural
topology has on cation diﬀusion and did not investigate the
eﬀect of anion chemistry though it can substantially inﬂuence
the migration barrier of intercalants by changing the site
preference through size eﬀects and ligand interactions. In
addition, the generally better ionic conductivity of sulﬁdes as
compared to oxides has been attributed to better screening of
the electrostatics by S2− compared to O2−.11 Hence, sulﬁdes
may be expected to have better MV-ion mobility than oxides.
However, heavier anions will lead to a reduction in speciﬁc
energy both through their higher weight and through a limit on
the voltage they can achieve as the p-states of anions such as S
are above the d-states of the oxidized level of the S2− states.

governs their migration energy has enabled design guidelines
for ﬁnding high mobility host materials for divalent cations. We
believe that this is an important step forward to realize the full
promise of high-energy density storage systems based on MV
ions.
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